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Attorney: Sarmad Essam Fadhil 

Iraq - Baghdad 

Email- sarmad.essam@yahoo.com 

Mob: +964 770 972 3271 

  

Personal data 

Nationality: Iraq 

Date of birth: 5/1/1987 

Gender: Male 

Marital status: Married 

  

Qualifications:  

Bachelor of Law – Al Turath University College Graduation Year: 2008 

  

Practical experience:  

Worked with: 

- Karkh Sports Club as a legal adviser since 1\8\2014 until 1\2\2017 

- Mosul Bank for Development and Investment since 5\Jan\2011 to 

21\July\2013 

- the Islamic Bank of the country since 2016 till until 1\8\2017 

- Gulf Commercial Bank 

- Office of the lawyer d. Maan Al-Shammari for legal, banking and 

administrative consultations since 2013 until 15\8\2017. 

- HHP law firm as Associate Lawyer from 1\1\2018 until now.  

 

   



Lawyer specializing in the following areas: 

- Corporate lawsuits at the Court of First Instance specialized in 

commercial litigation. 

- Real estate disputes. 

- Proceedings of the Court of Sport Disputes. 

- Bank disputes (letters of guarantee - bank credits - bank loans). 

- Disputes arising from different contracts - Real estate transactions 

transfer of ownership - mortgage – decommissioning. 

- Registration and establishment of companies (local - foreign) and 

follow-up in legal terms with the competent authorities in (the 

Registrar of Companies, the Department of Import and Export, 

Social Security Department, the General Authority for Taxes and 

direct deduction - corporate tax. 

- Organizing the contracts of companies (participation - sale - rent – 

processing). 

- Insurance companies (insurance, reinsurance broker, insurance 

broker, insurance agent). 

- Real estate disputes litigation. 

  

  

Languages:  

- Arabic it is Mother Language 

- English (speak - good) (writing – average) 

 

Skills: 

-Proficiency in using programs and working on the Internet 

  

Certifications: 

- Certificate of appreciation from Karkh Sports Club for legal services 

provided in 2014 

- Letter of thanks from British company fortrees limited 

-  A letter of thanks from the Iraqi Cultural Forum 


